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Booth, Perrin find
PCC 'equipped'
for higher classes
By GEORQANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer

\

P11oto by ROBERT CALDWELL

Aiming to please
SHOOTING POOL In the Currla Center game room, John Schneider, Florlnant, Mo., attempts to
pocket the ball.

Representatives from Murray
State went to the campus of
Paducah Community College
Feb. 20 to tour the facilities and
to discuss what classes students
there are interested in.
Faculty from each of MSU's
six colleges and vice pres idents
David Perrin and James L.
Booth met with heads of depart·
ments at PCC during the visit.
"This meeting was just part of
the continuing discussion of
ways of working together," Dr.
Don Clemens, president of PCC,
said.
"We wanted to get a firsthand
view of the feasibility of our of·
fering 300 and 400 level courses
on the PCC campus. The other
thing is to see what classes, in
their judgment, their students
would be interested in," Booth
said. "We wanted to interact
with our counterparts, meet
with faculty and see their

facilities.
"We found them to be very
well equipped,'' Booth said.
The PCC students are most
interested in business, science,
nursing, education and some
humanities and arts, Booth
said.
Perrin, as vice president of
l.lniversity relations, heads the
Office of Continuing Education.
"All ofT-campus courses are
coordinated through the Office
of Continuing Education," Per·
rin said. "Our office will be the
main contact point."
"This is really all stimulated
by data that tells us the number
of students going on to a four ·
year college after leaving com·
munity college is getting
lower," Booth said.
''There is a barrier in getting
the student to the regional
universities," Booth said. "We
want to work with all the com·
munity colleges in our service
area to do away with that."

Money granted for pneumonia research on cattle
Murray State University's
Breathitt Veterinary Center
recently received a $9,200 grant
from the Kentucky Beef Cattle
Association for assistance in
resear~l} on viral pneumonia in
beef caftle.
"The beauty of this grant is
that it is funded through the
cattle industry for research that
will benefit t he industry,"
Wade Kadel, director of the
veterinary center, said.
The project funded from the
grant marks the beginning of a
four·phase research program.

Student Health
reports cases
of pinkeye
Someone suffering from
redness, itching, swelling,
watering and/or crustiness
around the eye may have
pinkeye, according to Kathy
Price, nurse at Student Health
Services.
Dr. Har1·y Whayne, physician
at Student Health Services, has
tr eated se veral cases of
pinkeye, the inflamation of the
mucu ~ membrane that lines the
eye. within the last few weeks,
Pt·icc said.
The three types of pinkeye are
bacterial, which can be treated
with antibiotics and usually
lasts about a week; \'iral, which
"usually just. has to run its
cout·se;" and allergic, which
must be treated by finding the
source of the Allergy, Price said.
A person with pinkeye should
change his pillow case dAily,
avoid touching the eye, wash
hands thoroughly before and
after applying medication and
use cosmetics sparingly.
Co!;metics could be the source
of the allergy causing the
pinkeye; Price said, and con·
tinued use of the cosmetics
could aggravate the infection.

Four groups of disease-infected
cattle, with six cattle to a group,
will under go an accelerated
amount of blood testing. Each
group will represent different
stages of the virus with one
group as a c.Mtrol.
Although Kadel said he does
not expect any animal deaths
relating to the experiments, he
said that some cattle might ex·
perience fevers as high as 105
degrees.
"It will help us understand
how the .trus exerts itself
through the animals," Kadel

said. Calves exper iencing this
particular pneumonia usually
suffer from a secon da r y
bacterial infection. One ex·
perimental group will be af·
fected by a bacteria.
The K BCA grant was in con·
junction with the National Beef
Checkoff Program which pro·
motes the beef industry through
a dvertising. When completed,
the studies may help in reduc·
ing t he disease of cattle as they
travel through the beef market.
Results will be used to better
diagnose the pure viral

pneumonia and perhaps to The center will receive word on
discover how the disease is the request in mid-March.
transmitted.
Three departments in the
Murray State was the only veterinary center, biology,
research institute approved for microbiology and pathology.
the grant, Kadel said. " We did a will take part in the ex·
.very good job preparing our pro- periments. At least one, a nd
posal. We sent it in advance to ponibly two , graduate
the industry." The University assistants will be involved in
received more than it had asked some phase when they are hired
for, Kadel said.
in July.
Kadel said he is optimistic
that a request for an additional
$2,100 will be granted for the
project, which will cost $21,000.

In a year, a report will be
published on the progress of the
project. Also, a special report
will be submitted to the KBCA.

Professors co-author
communication book
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

Two faculty members from
the University's business
department have just com·
pleted co-authoring a book
titled "Business Communicatum " with hopes that it will
become one of the top·selling
business communication
books in the nation.
It took four and a half yeat·s
for Dr. Jules Harcourt, professor of business and public
affairs and Dr. A.C. Krizan,
associate professor of office
administration and business
education, to complete their
collaborative work on the
book with a colleague from
the University of Minnesota
at Duluth.
Harcourt and Krizan said
they are confident that their
book will do well in the college market since so many
colleges and universities are
now offering a business com·
munication course that will
require a text such as the one
they wrote.
''We're hoping for a great
return," Krizan said. "Almost
every college and university
has a basic business com·

munication course with
several sections."
Harcourt and Krizan were
approached by a product
developer from Southwestern
Publishing Company while
they were making a presents·
tion in Nashville, Tenn.
Krizan said he thought they
were lucky to get the com·
pany they gol. "They had
checked us out pretty careful·
ly," Harcourt said.
The professors contacted
600 professors of business to
get input on what kind of
book was needed. They found
that what instructors wanted
were more teaching aids, such
as pre -made overhead
transparencies and computer
software programs.
The professors said they can
see a change in the way their
peers and students see them
because the book is being us·
ed in five sections here. "We
have some students that ask
us to autograph their copy of
the book," Harcourt said.
" We're not saying our book
is perfect," Krizan said, "but
it is definitely a professional
achievement."

Photo by TIM NOlCOX

OR. JULES HARCOURT and Or. A.C. Krizan have completed thefr book, " Bu1/ness CommunlcaUon," which took
four and a half years to write. The book 11 used In aome
Murray State claues.
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Programs assist students
who cannot afford college

Apartment saved
from possible fire
after warn ing call

By RICHARD TODD
Reporter

By G. DAVID RAMEY

Murray State will participate
Saturday in the second annual
National Trio Day, part of a
government sponsored program
to help pr.ovide college-aged
students a chance to attend n
university.
Trio Day is deRigned to bring
the program to the attention of
public and political figures.

Reporter

A fire nearly broke out
morning in the Col·
lege Courts apartment complex after a skillet was left
unattended on a hot stove.
' Department Captain Carl
Marlin said that no one was
in the apartment, occupied by
Amir Assadi Rad, but that it
was full of smoke. Martin
said he and a fellow officer
turned ofT the stove, removed
the skillet and opened the
apartment's door and windows for ventilation.
The apartment probably
would have burnt-d if Bruce
Bowlin, who lives _in a.n
upstairs aparlmen~ wtth. hts
wife had not supphed a tip to
Pubiic Safety, Martin said.
BC?wlin said his wife, while
checking the laundry
downstairs, heard the smoke
alarm going off. Bowlin then
called the Public Safety
Office.
For his efforts, Bowlin
received a certificate of appreciation from the public
safety department
Martin said the department
is beginning to recognize ef·
forts such as Bowlin's.
"It is one of our ideas to
start recognizing people who
deserve it,'• Martin said.
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Presently, 925 high school
and college underclassmen are
involved in the Trio programs
at Murray State. The programs
include Special Services. which
i!'l geared toward college
freshmen and sophomores, and
Upward Bound and Talent
Search, which are designed to
encourage high school juniors
and senio1·s to attend college.
The programs also prepare the
students for college life and
help them while they are on
campus.
"I really feel honored to be a
part of this program because I
feel we are helping kids who
probably wouldn't otherwise be
able to go to college,'' Barbara
Keel, director for Trio programs, said.
"Special Services helps college students who are from lowincome families or that are
first-generation co II ege
students by providing scholar·
ships and free tutoring to those
who are eligible," Keel said.

In Upward Bound, which includes almost 75 hlgh school
Rtudents this year, we bring
them onto campus dming the
swnmer, put them up i~ the
dorms, give them a meal ticket,
and pay for two college courses
which the student attends, Keel
~aid.

"Basically, we give them a
taste of college life,'' she said.
The rest of the year, students
come to the University twice a
month to listen to guest
speakers and to participate in
support i,'TOups. The students
are also paid a monthly stipend
for expenses.
During Trio Day, which in·
volves all Upward Bound programs across the United States,
the idea is to gain exposure for
funding and to call attention to
the three programs, Randy
Wilson, Upward Bound
counselor/coordinator, said.
"Currently, there are 800 or
900 pr ograms across America
participating in the program,"
Wilson said, "so it's a pretty big
program."
Last year National Trio Day
generated about 150 letters to
five different Kentucky
senators trying to gain more
financial support for the
programs.
"Also, we wouJd like to get
the mayors of western Kentucky cities together to
strengthen the program,"
Wilson said.
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Students: help recruit
If you were to think about your
decision concerning college, you
could probably list several small
things that added up to Murray
State as the college of your choice:
"My boyfriend goes there."
"It's close to my hometown."
"It's got a pretty campus and it's
not that expensive."
"The food's great."
Whatever reasons you come up
with, recruitment efforts by the
University probably wouldn't enter
your mind. Many of us wouldn't list
"they talked me into it" as one of
our reasons.
But most students probably were
just that: talked into it.
One scenario: One or two of youx·
friends perhaps mentioned casually
that MSU was one of their choices
for a college if they were going to col·
lege at a11. At your high school
career day, representatives from
MSU probably sat down with you
and explained the benefits of this
particular University.

PROSP E~TIVf

Colleges on campus and the school
relations office do a great deal to
recruit students such as visiting
high schools, setting up tours for
prospective students and even
telephoning interested individuals
to discuss their college plans. These
activitieti go a long way in helping
the declining enrollment problem at
MSU.
Students should remember that
when they go home, they, in a sense,
are recruiting for the University and
should act accordingly. Represen·
tatives of student organizations
could help the colleges in their visits
to area high schools. More information about campus happenings such
as scholarship awards or public per·
formances could be passed on word·
of-mouth by students to friends and
family.
Recruitment should not rest on the
admission counselors' and student
ambassadors' shoulders completely.
Every student should take an active
part in helping to solve the present
enrollment decline.
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Fl5l5DBACR-------~-------Dr. King: a sermon set in perpetual motion
Dr Marlin Luther King .Jr .
m!}ant a lot of things to a lot. of
people. To the wol'ld he was a
saint. To most of America ht•
was a great pat riot To the
American Negro he was the
"~loses" t hey had so desperate·
ly prayed for since the incept ion
of Mlavery.
When we speak of great
Americans, it is impossible to
leave his name out. Dr. King
did so much for so many in so
littlt> time I believe it to be a
grave injustice that hi!! name is
rarely mentioned outside of
Black History Month.
Yes. his birthday is now
recognized as a national holiday
by most of America and there
are candlelight vigils and ser·
vices held across the world on
April 4, the day he was
assassinated in 1968 on the
balcony of the Lorraine Motel in
Memphis, Tenn. His voice is
still heard around the world in
his most famous speech when,
in the shadows of the

t h~y marched innocently and

Was hing t on ~1 o nument in
1963, he :-o eloquently proclaimed, " I huve a dream.''
Dr. King was more than a
!'\obel Peace Prize winner, more
than the greatest humanitarian
this nation has ever given the
wol'ld more nnd than the
g reat e st l eader " Bla c k
America" has ever known, yet
he was Btill plain ole Martin.
Just an ordinary man. JuRt a
man who happened to be the
right person in the right place
at the right time with enough ·
chal'isma to make himself
larger than life.
Before the boycotts, the sit· ins
and the marches, he was just a
man. A loving husband and a
~aring father and a minister of
God's gospel. He was a man who
could have easily abused power
when it was thrust upon him,
but he didn't. A man who Jived
every day knowing that it

First
Person
by Jesse
Jackson
might be his last, but he pushed
forward regardless of what
obstacles were thrown in his

way.
Speech after speech, march
after march, jail after jail, when
many a man would have
broken, he held his head high
and fought on for what was
right. He was ridiculed, spat
upon in almost every march.
They burned a cross in his yard
and they bombed his house, but
his spirit could not be broken.
During the great movement of
the 60s, he witnessed firsthand
the brutality and the injustices
of " the system" when angry
dogs snapped at young people as

Shoplifting coverage is
'unnewsworthy material'
To the Editor:
In your Feb. 20 edition, there was a
story pertaining to two MSU students
picked up in Paducah, Ky., on shopJif.
ting charges. Shoplifting? In Paducah?
Of what tremendous threat could a cou·
pie of hell·bent shoplifters pose to our
precious campus security? What percen·
tage of faculty and students would care if
they were picked up in Mw·ray, much
less Paducah?
To be sure, if they had liste ned to a
s tack of Donna Summer records
backwards, gotten really high and pro·
ceeded to axe.murder a summer camp

full of orphans, the11 this journalistic
move you have chosen to make would be
more understandable. As it stands now,
what's the deal? Are we so hard up for
pertinl!nt, newsworthy material that we
find lt necessaq to delve into sub·
E11quirer techniques'? Lighten up for our
sake, your readers' sake as well as your
own.
Chip BrnndsteLter
senio•·
'sam Kennedy
senior

non· violcntly through the
streets of the South and when
fire hoses, powerful enough to
tear the bark ofT trees, were
turned on little boys and gil'!s.
He witnessed firsthand the
authorities laughing as they
mowed down the children.
He watched, a11 did the rest of
the world, the a ssassinations of
President John F . Kennedy in
Dallas, Medgar Evers in
Jackson, Miss., Swarner, Goodman and Chaner in
Philadelphia, Miss., Malcolm X
in Harlem and countless other
soldiers who died hoping that
one day this country would tru·
ly live out its creed.
There is an old saying, " I'd
rather see a sermon than to
hear one anyday." Dr. King was
just that, a sermon set in
perpetual motion. He loved his
enemies even though their
minds were closed and their
hearts filled with racist oppression and bigotry. He fought to

end Lhe undeclared war in Viet·
mtm. He fought to end the
senseless anns race which
might ult imately take all of our
lives. He fought to end st.ar va•
lion . He fought to housL~ the
homeless and clothe the naked.
He fought for a ll these things
not with conventional weapons,
but with love and
understanding.
It is sad to say thall9 years
afte•· Dt·. King's death, his
dreams have not yet become
reality. But a day does not pass
that I hope the world will live as
one.
Dr. Martin Luther King did
mean a lot of things to a loi of
peQple but to me ,he was just
Martin, the man. Just that
much larger than life. Just
think what kind of world we
could live in if we were all just
that much larger than life.

Jackson is a junior journalism mqjor from Paducah.

Cheerleader squad blues
To the Editor:
It often seems as if the people who
work the hardest get the least
recognition. Sometimes we take for
granted those who do so much, but
who appear to only be doing their
jobs.
MSU's cheel'leading squad is a
dedicated group of students who put
in a great deal of time and effort.
They start practicing in the spring,
attend summer camps, practice
several hours each week during foot·
boll and basketball seasons and per·
form at almost every football and
basketball game. They travel hours
on the road to cheer for the Racers

when often there are few other fans
present. They must also deal with a
student body that is often apathetic lo
sports in general.
Instead of criticizing their ''un·
necessary" actions (see "Impolite
cheerleaders,"' Feb. 20th edition),
let's thank the cheerleaders and their
sponsor, Mike Young, for being
dedicated enough to play this important role in our sports program . We
could all take a lesson from them in
s howing our enthusiasm and support
for MSU.
Julie Garrard
senior

FEEDBACR ----------F~ebru-ary-27.~a19.--:.~e8~
Anniversary 'Campus Lights' not disappointing
To the Editor:
Thank you Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Iota ofMSU for the recent historic
50th Anniversity of "Campus Lights."
You didn't disappoint us. You kept
your promise and presented an exciting
show reminiscent of "Campus Light'''s
early years. We trust our enthuRiastic
response convinced you of our approval
and appreciation.
And our sincere thanks to the .MSU
Music Department students and faculty
for their Saturday afternoon varied
music program. We alumni were convinced MSU continues its dedication to
the best in classical music. We ap·
preciate you\· taking time from your
busy ''Campus Lights'' schedule to
prepare and present a challenging
performance.
Thanks to Dr. Roger Reichmuth, MSU
music department chairman, for hosting
us returnees and bringing us up to date
on the deJ:)artment's growth, challenges
and succeRses. We're also grateful for the
''Campus Lights" banquet and the postCampus Lights reception.
The preshow banquet provided addi·
tiona! opportirnities to visit 50 years of
former "Campus Lights" associates. We
also appreciated Reichmuth's recogni·
tion of past "Campus Lights'' participants: "Doc" Farrell's reminicence of
"Campus Lights" traditions; Prof. Don
Hary'sjazzy clarinet; and greetings from
Alumni Director (Donna) Herndon and
MSU President (Kala M.) Stroup.
We were pleased to meet and con·
gratulate current ''Campus Lights" par·
ticipants at the reception. A pleasant
surprise was the several Phi Mu pledges
who requested signatures from Phi Mu

alumni, including several 1938 charter
members.
One contributor to the first "Campus
Lights" was present for the "50th''; Ed·
ward K. Westfclass of'38). West compos·
ed the poem, "Campus Lights," for the
show's 1938 debut. Now a tradition, the
poem is read at the opening and closing
of each production. Ed's inspiring words,
a .unifying force from year to year, con·
tinue to thrill audiences and
participants.
There was a conspicuously missing
per~:~on at the "50th,"-the late Price
"Pop" Doyle, founder of MSU's music
department. !;Pop" wodd have been pro-

ud of' music's triumph at this celebration. He would have been pleased to see
the return of over two hundred music
major graduates, each of whom Doyle
would have greeted by full name and
home town. Finally, "Pop'' would have
declared MSU's music program secure
and in capable hands. Actually, the
spirit of "Pop'' permeated the entire
weekend.
In the words of West's poem, the
golden anniversary provided us with
" ... a glimpse of laughs, of sighs, of
tears."
And now, 50 years later, the final lines
become more meaninbrful.

"Guarded with jeawus care
through passing years
We keep a golden shrine
of memory
Safe locked within a
treasure-house of dreams. "

Josiah Darnall
alumnus
class of 1938

'News' staff to be commended for
comemorative issue of 'Lights'
research and effort. Your staff is certain·
To the Editor:
Thank you so much for publishing the ly to be commended.
wonderful commemorative edition of
The Murrav Stall! News in honor of the
The Murray State News and "Campus
50th anniv-ersary of "Campus Lights." Lights" have much in common, I believe.
The issue was beautifully done.
They are both avenues of expression in
which students become practione1·s of
The cover photograph, historical their art or intereSt. Issues of the
features, calendar of events, stories newspaper and productions of the show
about this year's production and consider the past, comment on the pre·
background featur·es all were sensitively sent and project to the future. They often
written and provided rare insight into chronicle and reflect upon life conditions
the historical development of the produc· at the institution, in the community and
lion, its traditions and current status. beyond. Both have their stars on stage
The issue took a great deal of thought, and in print with many "unsung student

heroes" behind the scenes msuring the
success of each and every production.
On behalf of the students in the spon·
soring music fraternity chapters of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha
Iota, appreciation is extended for
Volume 62, Number 17. 1 am sure that I
also write on behalf of the many alumni
who attended the show and were given
copies of the comemorative issue.
Roger Reichmuth
chairman
department of music

WEST MAIN CHEVRON
When we say full
service-we mean
full service, the
old fashioned way

If you arQ a rQgistQrQd votQr in onQ of
thQ following
Kentucky counties:
Ballard
Calloway
Carlisle
Christian
Crittenden
Fulton
GravQs
HendQrson
Hicl<man
Hopl<ins
livingston
Lyon
Marshall
McCraci<Qn
Trigg
Union
Webster
and would likQ to rQprczsent Murray
Statcz Univczrsity
as a Lczgislativcz Liaison for Highczr
Education.

iJLERSE CONTACT:
Craig I(C2IIy
Student RctivitiQs OfficQ

• Oil Change
• Tune Up

• Tires
• Batteries
• Brakes
• Alternator
• Starter
• Muffler

I

762 -6951

1417 West Main
753-2593
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ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity
Wishes The Best Of Luck To The
Chi Pledge Class:

PhoiO by BETH OZENGOLEWSKI

Sandy Beale
Phebe Bloomingburg
Laurel Bradford
Vince Brown
Lisa Bumpus
Amy Carlson
Sweeda Childress

Theresa Frizzell
Gayle Martin
Sherry Meadows
Sandra Moore
Camille· Rodgers
' Kelly Walker
Rayma Williamson

Job search
ERSKINE LYTLE from WSMV In Nashville Interviews journalism and radio/tv major Brad
Gass, Belleville, Ill., Tuesday at Career Day. Placement services sponsors the event each
semester In the Currls Center.

"America's Future Business Leaders"

Volunteers assist with tax returns
VITA gets moRt of its business ding to Klump, the service has
from
students and elderly peo- already gotten "quite a bit of
Staff Writer
ple from the Murray/Calloway business" although they are exAn income tax service is being area, according to Jamie Klump
pecting an increal;e before April
alTered on campus to low- of Perryville, Mo., a student
15.
income taxpayers.
volunteer.
"It's always a little slower at
Volunteer Income Tax
"We can't work with high- first,''
Klump said. ''I think as
Assistance benefits both the income people because it. gets
time
gets
closer, people realize
cul;tomer and the workers, who too complicated and we aren't
how
little
time they have."
are student volunteers who that experienced yet," Klump
have completed the first tax ac- said.
The service is open from noon
counting class. The program ofThe Mcrvice opened the first until 4 p.m.. on Wednesdays in
fers free service to the public week in February and will con- the Mississippi Room at the
and experience to the workers. tinue through Apdl 15. Accor· Curris Center.
By LISA GLASS

.:I ""'""">IICP\ftn.C::~-:!,_.,.:t,.:VJ:I'or:~..tln;:;'J'"'_-J",

planned Thursdny for adults
who are interested in or have
questions about attending Murray Stnte. Information about
admission, financial aid, the
'l'he queBtions u.nd needs of counseling center and the learn·
non-traditional students are dif. ing <.'Cnter will be available.
fcrent than those of students Two faculty members and two
who go tu collegt! directly f•·om udult !'\ludcnts will take part in
high schtJtll, Burton said. They a panel discussion.
Ill'!! usually worried about their
To advertise the workshop,
ha~ic skill:;, how they will pay
Burton sent flier~ lo all major
for school, time pre~i'urcs and grocery slores in the aren to be
huw they will be received by put in hags and to barber and
p1·o fes s o rs and younger beauty shops. Announcements
students, she ~aid.
were also given to local churA back-:lo·school wo1kshop is ches and civic clubs.

Briggs nnd Stratton each
semester and be there to answer
questions nnd provide material
and try 1.0 n•t:ruit," Burton said.

I

• Country Fried Steak
• Chopped Steak
li
• Catfish Dinner
• Liver and Onions
• Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
• Chicken Salad Delight
•luna Salad Delight
• Jerrys Julienne Salad

I'

!->

J'J 8W:i
Advertising

Your choice \>f any two
of thc.-;e ci~ht Jinners.

It
L>

'

~

"'-.

This week MSU
students will spend
$121,000 on entertainment. Get your
share of those dollars.
. . ADVERTISE!
·r iJ a J'.IJ!J ll'!l y fHuh~

~ · ~·

2CANDINE
FOR$6.99

Recruitment- -- - -- -----"'-------- - -- Continued from Page 1
them. ''1 try to identify claHses
and servico.;s I know adults are
interested in and promote
these."
Feature stories on successful
adult students are sometimes
::.ubmiilNl to publications, Burton said. She also buys mailing
l1sls from companies so she can
send them information about
the Univel'Hily.
Visits are made to some area
industries to try and recruit the
non·tradit.ional students.
"We do go to Fisher Price and

'=' · •';.1•!-r'O: l;;'Z.

I

~.:::::r--......,..r~....,...,...z=xo&.

I

THE HAIR HUT
Wolff Tanning Beds

5 visits for $15
10 visits for $25
753-4070

603

s. 4th

One ofthe good things goillg otz al Jerry~.
( )(fl' r J.{oml

December 29 thru I'larch 1.
GotX.I cml)· at
participatinst rcst."lut<Jntc;.

JeNllf$.
RESTAURANTS

~PUSLIFE--~--------F~
ebruary2:~~
t~
In the dog house

Teacher's pet sleeps in class
By LISA GLASS
StaH Wrlter

Pete is a teacher's pet.
He often sleeps through
class, wanders around the
classroom during lectures and
bas been taking the same
courses for three years. Pete
never seems to get in trouble
for his classroom antics and is
even used as an example by
the instructor.

'When we draw blood,
he holds out his leg
and turns his head'
-Hughes
Pete i~ a five year-old, 105
pound chocolate-colored
labrador, the pet of Dr. Terry
Canerdy. director of Animal
Health Technology.
When Canerdy came to Mur·
ray State three years ago, the
Animal Health Center did not
have any animals to use for
experiments, so he started bringing Pete to class with him.
The labrador is often used as

a "guinea pig" in Canerdy's
classes. Students use Pete to
practice drawing blood and
giving injections. Canerdy
said Pete has even been used
to demonstrate administering
anesthesia.
Canerdy said that some
students are scared when they
see Pete for the flrst time. "I
think that might have
something to do with his
weight and color," he said. According to Canerdy. the
students accept Pete, not only
as a classmate but, also as a
playmate.
"The AGR boys come and
get him and take him to the
fraternity house and students
even take him to Hardees to
eat,'' Canerdy satd. "His
favorite foods are hamburgers
and biscuits."
Johnny Myers, freshman
ft·om Ballard County, said he
is impressed with Pete's
nature. "When we work with
him, he just stands the1·e and
lets us do whatever we're do·
ing,'' he said.

Michelle Hughes,
sophomore from Crittenden
County, said that at first, she
could not believe Pete behaves
as well as he does for such a
big dog. She said about the on·
ly trouble she has seen out of
Pete is his snoring. "He snores
during class and sometimes he
lets out a really loud one.
When he does that, Dr. Caner·
dy kicks him out." she said.

'He snores during
class and sometimes
he lets out a really loud
one'
- Hughes
"When we use him in class,
he always seems to know what
we're getting ready to do,''
Hughes said. "When we draw
blood, he holds out his leg and
turns his head," she said.
Pete not only gets along
with students but with other
animals as well. "It isn't
unusual to see Pete curled up
in a corner with one of the
cats," Canerdy said.

DR. TERRY CANERDY, director of Animal Health Technology,
holds a captive audience with the help of Pete, his dog.

Boston artist opens exhibit with lecture
,

By TODD ROSS
" Gustafson said he has been an
artist all of his life and has been
Staff Writer
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery doing his constructions for the
opened its second major exhibit, past 10 years. He got his degree
a drawing invitational, Friday in two.dimensional drawing
with a lecture by Pier Gustaf. from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, but never
son, visiting artist.
did any two-dimensional work.
Gustafson, an artist from
"I wanted to do drawing and
Boston, was one of six par- sculpture," he said. "I like
ticipants chosen for the invita- drawing. I like the immediacy
tional. His works are combina- and the honesty of it.
tions of drawing and sculpture.
"I started doing drawings
''The arts support each
other," Gustafson said. "One is that were like sculptures. You
definite, but the other helps it can look at it from all sides and
out. For example, ballet is an you can pick them up," Gustafson said. "I am using a sense of
art but music helps it out."

origami. I draw and cut and fold
out of one piece of paper."
Dl'awing used to be considered a means to an end or a
note for something else like
painting, Gustafson said, but
now it is an art form all by
itself.
Gustafson said he gets his
ideas from objects around him.
"I spend more time in antique
stores looking at trinkets than
in museums looking at
trinkets."
Gustafson has constructed
such things as surveying transits, a telescope, a saxophone, a

flute, furniture, plumbing pipes
and various other articles. He
said be especially likes to construct suitcases and other
pieces of luggage.
''For my senior thesis I spent
one year building rooms that
were all drawings,'' he said.
"There were three 8-foot by
20-foot rooms. Everything was
drawn-the ceiling, floors and
objects in the rooms.
He said people commented
that his rooms looked real but
he said they also talked about
their grandparents when they
were in the rooms.
''They remembered things
from their childhood as they
walked through," Gustafson
said. ''That's the sort of thing I
wanted to accomplish with the
exhibit. A time element was
also involved with the piece. It
takes a while to get through it
and see everything.''
Gustafson said he likes to see
his art in its natural environment. One exhibit was some
cleaning materials and boxes
shoved into a corner where they
would probably be expected to
be found.
"People like to be fooled by
what they see," he said, "but
once you study it, you wonder
why you were fooled."
Gustafson said he thinks peo·
ple are fooled by some art
because they have been trained
to believe that black and white
photography is reaJ and the
truth.
"If there were a fuzzy black
and white picture of me outside
a bank holding a money bag, it
would be much more believable
than a color painting of me
DOUG NESBIT, an Instructional consultant at the Faculty Resource Center, looks at one of the
holding a money bag outside a
many exhibits on display at the drawing Invitational, which began Feb. 18 at the Clara M. Eagle "' b~k because it seems more
Gallery.

made-up than the photo," he
said.
Another reason for people being fooled, Gustafson said, is
that black and white
photography is different from
the real world.
"I try to choose objects that
are slightly removed from
direct human contact-such
things as clinical equipment
and machine parts as opposed to
animate objects." he said. "If it
were everyday objects, it might
seem different to the people.
"I try not to be exact with my
work," he said. "It would take
all of the fun out of it. I don't try
to be a slave to reproduce
something. I am rather clumsy
with my work-not clumsy in
badly done, but sketchy."
Gustafson was in Murray two
days before his gallery iectw·e
demonstrating to art students
in the drawing classes.
"I'm like a scientist," he said.
" I started out with a theory and
I am trying to prove that what I
am doing really works. It seems
to be working."
Other artists exhibiting their
works at the drawing invita·
tiona! were Harvey Braverman,
professor of art at the State
University of New YorkBuffalo; J ohn Hubbard from
Northern Michigan; Patricia
Fennel and Richard Long, pro·
fessors of art at t he University
of Wisconsin·Madison; and
Denise Rvan, instructor at
Trenton State College, Trenton,
N.J.
Stephen Brown, associate professor of music, opened the show
Friday with the piano solo
"Five Bagatelles" written by
John Guthrie.

JIR
CALENDf t
1

Friday
Concert. Wind Ensemble Concert 8
p.m. Lovell Auditorium
l ntramurals. Co-ed volleyball tournament entt')' deadline.
Sports. Racers vs. Austin Peay 7:30
p.m. Racer Arena. Spirit night.
P lacement Services. On-campus
interview~; with Clarco,Inc. Contact
placement at Room 210 ordway
762-3735 01' 762-3801.
Residen ce H alls Assoc:iaition.
RHA Late night movie Trading
P/acts 10 p m. and 48 Hours mid·
night Woods Hall lobby.

Saturday
Concert. Quad-State Senior Band
ConcHl 2 :30 p . m . Lovett
Auditorium. Frut• to public.
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AROUND
CAMPUS
REGENTS' AWARD
Faculty, students, staff or
other interested professionals
may recommend ehgible faculty
members for t he Regents'
Award for Teaching Excellence.
Faculty members must have
been teaching for t wo academic
years at MSU to be eligible.
Students should send letters
of recommendation to the
department in which the faculty member teaches prior to spring break.

Tractor Pull. Antique tractor pull
7 p.m. West Kentucky Livestock
Exposition Center. Two dollar
admission.
Concert. ,Jazz Band I 10 a .m.
Rolie1·t K Johnson Theatre of the
i)Qyle Finl' Arts Cent~r.

Sunday
Concert 3:30 p.m. Annex Recital
Hall. Fl'w to public.

All adult students, 23 years or
older, who are full-time or parttime students are invited to attend the NETO meeting at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, March.
4, in the adult lounge on the
2nd floor Ordway Hall.

ALPHA EPSILON RHO

Bacons Department store
representatives will visit Murray State Tuesday, March 3.
Those interested in a management trainee position should
call 762·3735.

The national broadcasting
society of Alpha Epsilon Rho is
now accepting applications for
its senior scholarship. Applicants must be a broadcast
major or minor with a G.P.A. of
3.0 and at least one year of cam-

Monday
Public Relations Club. Organiza·
tiona! meeting 6 p.m. Room 213
Wilson Hall. For more information
call 762·2275 or 7624408.
Wor k s h o p .Securitin and ln t•c•.,liiiJF Part I session I, Room 305
Buaine11s and Public Affairs
Building

Tuesday

Concert. MSU Chamber Orchestra

NEVER EVER
TOO OLD CLUB

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

Sports. Lady Racers vs. Austin
Peay 5 p.m Racer Arena.
Talent Show. Residence Hall
Talent Show 7:30 p.m. Curris
Cenll'l' Theater.

Applicants must have a
business administration,
marketing, management,
economics or related degrees.

Movie. fi'ranJetTUIItin and Scarface
6 p.m. w 9 p.m. Room 208 Faculty
Hall. Free to public.

Schedule". Last day to drop
16-week course with w. Last day to
change f1·om credit to audit.
Con cert. Jazz Band Concert 8 p.m.
C\uTis Center Ballroom.
Stude nt Alumni Associa tio n.
SAA meeting 7 p.m. Curria Center
Then teL
Concert. The Graf Brothers 8 p.m,
Stables of the Curris Center. Free to
public.

pus media experience. This
scholarship is only available to
juniors who will be seniors in
the fall.
For more information call
762-4553. Applications may be
picked up on the 6th floor of the
Doyle Fme Arts Building. The
application deadline is noon
Fnday, March 6.

DANCE WORKSHOP
Ballroom and Western Dane; ng course offered by the Center
for Continuing Education will
offer classes beginning on
March 2. The non-credit classes
are scheduled from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. on Mondays through
March 30 in Room 226 and
Room 228 of Roy Stewart
Stadium.
For more information call
762-2716.
Movie. T(lp G11n 3:30p.m., 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m. Currie Center Theater.
Admi!l-.ion with 1.0. $1.25 or $2
without I.D.

Thursday
Wor k • h o p . Bac k to School
Workshop for adults returning to
college 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Calloway
County Public Library. Five dollar
fee fpr printed materu.tls.

Wednesday
Concert. Monster Piano Concert
7:30 p.m. Lovett Auditorium.
American S ociety of S a fety
EniJnt'ers. A.S.S.E. meeting 7:15
p.m. Barkley Room of the Curris
c~·nter.

Seminar. Youth/Human Service
Agency Seminar 3:30 p.m. Ohio
Room of the Curris Center.

smLDI-STOCKAOE"
Family Steak House
Bel Air Center

Every Wednesday

All you can eat
•

Spaghetti Special
Includes our entire food bar
with homemade, soups, hot
vegetables, desserts, etc.

Only $3.49
Wednesday
March 4

Eat in only. No other discounts
Pllm c......, 3 10 "''" . • lilt bclo•co I 1
1p
110 p.m • "'krtol1 U •JMSU I 0
U~IIISUUI P.-b)SOA

"""nd

in conjunction with t his offer.
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State prepares for storms
Severe Storms Awareness
Week will take place aross the
state of Kentucky March 2-6
sponsored by the state Division
of Disaster and Emergency Services in cooperation with the
National Weather Service.
Gov. Martha Layne Collins
has issued a proclamation calling for Kentuckians to take
various steps to become better
prepared for weath er-related
disasters.
How to react when storm watches and warnings are issued,
and a knowledge of the dangers

that severe weather can pose
will be part of the aims of the
event.
Mike Molloy, executive direc·
tor of the state division, said a
statewide severe weather drill
will take p l ace Tuesday
sometime between the hours of
9 a.m. and noon EST.
During the statewide test,
Molloy said the drill will involve state and local government agencies and many local
school systems in Kentucky.
The success of the test will be
measured in both timing a nd

Gifts pave campus
By G. DAVID RAMEY
Reporter
Occasionally while strolling
around campus, you might
notice that some of the
sidewalks have inscriptions on
them.
The "writing on the walk"
was somewhat of a tradition
several year.s ago when
organizations donated
sidewalks to the University.
Why would someone want to
donate a sidewalk to the
University?
According to J. Matt
Sparkman, dean of students
from 1949·1972, the sidewalk
donations stem from the days of
limited University funding.
Sparkman said Dr. Ralph
Woods came up with th e idea of
the cement gifts in the late

1950s.
" He (Woods) felt it would be a
good way to pay back the
University," Sparkm an said.
A sidewalk in front of the
Carr Health Buildi ng bears the
name of the senior class of 1959,
while a sidewalk in front of Ordway Hall recognizes Alpha T au
Omega.
Sparkman also said the cement seating arrangement of
Reagan Field was donated by a
senior class sometime in the
late 1950s.
Vice President for Student
Development Frank Julian said
the University would be "tickled to death" to receive a
sidewalk donation today.
"If someone wants to give
something of need, we'd accept
it," Julian said.

----------------------------LIMITED TIME OFFER

completed actions.
The warning message will be
t r ansmitted statewide over
three systems: Emer gency
Broadcast EBS, National Warning N AWAS and N OAA
weather radio.
The EBS t r ansmits its
message over designated Kentucky radio stations to their
listeners. NA WS connects with r
Kentucky State Police posts 1
and N OAA radio activates 1

~:~!~er radios throughout the
an

Nearly
counties in Kenlucky have a 24 -hour warning
point which will be reached by
one or more of the warning
systems. Molloy said in an actual emergency the warning
would be fur ther directed to
county residents by local public
officials.

:

With this coupon
St art on your spring break tan now.
4 Tanning Visits for $11

Call 753-8477

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road
Offer expires 3·5-87

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - • • - - - ,

Pizza In n
MEDIUM PIZZA

S6SO

Thin Crust/2 Toppings Or Less

I
1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

Business
phonothon
nets funds

(14 Inch)

,
~

$1.00 More For Pan Pizza
Offer good one da y only: Sunda y, March 1
For pizza ou t il'..; P izza Inn. •m

COUPON

Valid on delivery or dlne-.n

- -- ----- - ----------- - ------

Thursday saw the end of
the business department's
phonothon.
The phonothon started last
Sunday. Feb. 15 in the Racer
Room at Stewart Stadium
and lasted through Feb. 19. It
continued on Feb. 22 and end·
ed Thursday.
A group of student
volunteers called a lumni
from the college of business
and public affairs for pledges.
See PHONOTHON

ff,Uu{#lfni11
~ 61:tii~JJ/
(~-·

NAME BRAND CLOTHES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
•Coca Cola
*Swatch
*Forenza

*Fritz
•You Babes

*Limited Express

TONING TABLES * SUNTAN BEDS
10% DISCOUNT WITH MSU ID
Good through March 7, 1987
753-7737

Dtxietand Center
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Please write your Congressmen in opposition to President Reagans proposed cuts
in student financial aid programs. Forty-seven p ercent of all students enrolled
one-half time or more are receiving federal student financial assistance.
Listed below is the projected impact of the proposed budget cuts on
Murray State Unive rsity:
Pel/ Grants
Currently: Oflprcx,.imately 2000
sruclents receive oiJout
$2,500,000
Proposetf: would reduce by a11
C!slimated fifty percent

College Work-Stu_
dy
Currently; ove?r-650 slu<ients
earn over SSOO,OOO eacl1

Supplemental Educational
National Direct Student L oan
(now the Perkins Loan Program)
Opportunity Grant

Proposed. elmurwtion of
progrum

'l'he HonorabiQ Wendell 1-l. Ford
United States Scnntor
173A Russell Sunnte Office Building

Cummtly: over 550 students
are borrowmg approximately
$400,000
Proposecl: replacement wrtl1 the
murll more expensive 1ncome-

Currently: over 400 students
receive over $200,000

y(•or

each year
Proposed: elimination of
program

The Honorable William B. Natchcr
House of Hcpt-esentatives

Contige111 Loan Program

'fhe Honorable Homano L. Mazzoli
·House of Representatives

23:33 Hnvburn llouso Ofl1cc Building
Wnshinriton, D.C. 20515
2021225·350 1

202/225-5401 .

The llonornblc Lorry Hopkins
llouso or Representatives
331 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20516
202/225-470(3

The Honorable Jim Bunning
House of Representatives
1123 l.on{,'WOJ'th House Office Building
Washington, D.C::, 20515
2021225-3465

House of Representatives
2182 Rayburn Bouse Office Building

The Honornble Chris Perkins
House of Rcp•·esent.nti\·cs
1004 Longworth Building

Washington, D.C. 20515
2021225-3115

Wsshinglon, D.C . 20515

The Honorable Harold Rogers
House or Reprcij(lntatives
206 Cannon house Onice Building
Washin1,'1.on, D .C. 20516

2o2r~25-4 935

202/2:l5-460 1

Washington, D.C. 20510

20212244843

1'he Honorable Mitch McConnell
United Stntcs Senator
120 Russell Scnnto Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20{il0

2021224-2541
Tho Honornble Carroll Hubbard

22·!6 Rayburn House OfficP. l)uildlng
Was.hiugLon, D.C. 20515

..

-·

--
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Phonothon!- - Supenor; B- Good; C - Folr:
0 - Mediocre: E- Poor

Critic isn't 'Fonda'
recent mystery flick
Jane Fonda has been framed,
or has she? She awakens from a
drunken stupor to find herself
in bed with a dead man.
Th' Morning After stars Jane
Fonda, Jeff Bridges and Raul
Julia. It is a murder mystery in
which Alexandria Sternburger,
played by Fonda, tries to

The
Morning
After

C-

rel"(lember the events of the
previous night in which the
murder was committed. With
the help of Jeff Bridges and his
broken down '57 Chevy, Fonda
works. to figure out exactly
what happened.
After Fonda has seen the bodv
and had a shot of vodka, she
leaveil th~ loft where the
murder has occurred to hop a
plane to San Francisco against
the advice of her pal and pre·
sent hus~and Jacki(', play~d by
Raul Juha. (recently of Kt.~s of
ihe Spider Woman}
Unfortunately • all flights are
booked and she cannot get out
of town, so she tries to flee the

=~·p~~~:;!b~fe h=~c?::!~ C.:~:;!

she meets Tucker Kendall
CBridges) as she flees the scene.
He agrees to give her a ride
back to the scene of the crime.
Alexandria cleans the place
up, gets rid of her fingerprints
and changes the bloody sheets
the dead man is lying on. Try.
ing to remember what has gone
on the night before, she walks
out of the loft, not knowing that
Kendall has been waiting for
her on the other side of the door.
With the dirty laundry in
hand, the two return to her
apartment for a cozy dinner for
two.
And so goes the mystery' and
the two become lovers. The an·
ticipated ending comes and the
audience knows "who dunnit."
This is exactly the way the
mystery is unmvelled: slow at
the beginning with all the bor·
ing details and then all of a sud·
den the viewer knows who hus
committed the crime.
Jane Fonda looks great in this
movie and her acting is decent,
but lhe poor screenplay sends
the viewer for a son drink in the
middle of the film.
If
l"k J
F d
d
you 1 e ane on a an en·
joy Jeff Bridges' hick accent.,
spend $3.50 for a ticket and see
this film . Otherwise, don't ex·
pt:>ct a great murder mystery or
romance.
-Holly Brockman

Finest

contlnued from Page 9
"We tried to secure
telephone numbers on alum·
ni who majored or minored in
business," Jules Harcourt,
chairman of office ad·
ministration and business
education, said.
They found the numbers
through a telephone number
location agency. Harcourt .
said the agency found 4,500
numbers for them.
The volunteers phoned
alumni from around 6:15
p.m. until 9:00 p.m. each
night.
"The volunteers have done
a tremedous job," Harcourt
said. "They have done a pro·
fessional job." Harcourt also
said their professionalism
contributed a great deal to
the success of the phonothon.
The goal for the phonothon
was $25,000. By Wednesday
night they had already reach·
ed over $24,000.
The money will be utilized
in various ways. ''The money
will be used for student
scholarships, loans, grants,
buying equipment, profes·
sional development for professors, and other purposes,''
Harcourt said.

•
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Ice
Cold Drinks
Snacks
Maps

MOVIES

BREAK

Use thc so coupons one at a time or all at once
Eithe r way you' ll g e t four delicious meals for
only $0.

• • • • • • • • • CUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • •

FISH
8r FRJES
FOR $l

1

S I Al I 8 I l

m.~
~
~
. . 1BD
(1 :30,3:25) 7:10,9:05

SUN & IIOL I p.m • 10 pm

DON'T FORGET
TRAVELERS
CHECKS!
Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

Cheri Theater lobby

99

I
I

II

•lreaTilule aeal...tl place
CLIP THIS COUPON

(at participatlnr Oa'Ptain O'a ).

Two tender fish
natu ral c ut fr ench fnes
and southern style hush
pupp1es.

~:r~c: ::;!~other ''*'·•

Caataln D's.

(at participalin1 CaJ>taln D'• l.

•Ire

or d - . .t

FISH 8r. FRIES
FOR

$1 • 99

~~~!! !i~:J;.~~ other , pedal

I
I
I

OVER 2000 VIIS MOVIES

NEW ARRIVALS UAILY
$2 RE:O.'TAL TO MEMBERS
MEMBERSHIP $5 A YE,\R
MON · SAT 11 u.m . 10 1> n.

•

Two tender fish fillet~,
natural cut french frtes
and
2 southern style hush
puppies.

1I . ~E:!:!~olh•upeew Caataln D's. !I
I•••••••••
•••••••••1
I1 FISH
8r FRIES
fillet~.
1
1
FO
1
R $1 99
2
II
1 ONLY
•

1 ONLY

FroM

(1 :30,3:40) 7:05,9:15

ONLY

I

Judd Nelson
Elizabeth Perkins

753-1815

4 Can Eat For $8

~I

u-t

········••I

lillie Maf...tl plan

~·········CUP THIS COUPON

(1 :30,3:25) 7;15,9:20

/~' HIP IEl

J & S Chevron

Captain D's

1
1

~~us~

•

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

•
I

SHELLEY BETTE
LONG MIDLEA

Open 7 Days a Week
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Chevron and Bank Cards Accepted

Chevron

Effective March 1. 1987,
overdue fines fo.r all circulating
material in the University Libraries
will be 10 cents per day,
maximum of $9 per book.

Pride through excellence

SPRING

Self Service & Full Service

s. 12th St. & Story Ave.

-====================::;..- 11

~

Gas & Oils

"Yuur busine.ss is greatly apprcciat('d.'"
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Two tender f•sh fillets ,
na tural cut french fnes
and 2 southern style hush
pupp1es.
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Jackson finds role
on Murray's squad
By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer
Tran.c:ition i!m't easy. It takes
time and effort. Just ask Bt·uce
Jackson . He know::; from
experience.
,JackRon, a junior on the Mut··
ray State basketball team, has
found it. bn't easy adjusting
ft·om junior college basketball
to NCAA Division I play.
"The syRtem is a little bit
tougher at Murray," the six·
foot, thrce·inch guard said. "I
was used to running and scoring a lot more in high school
and junior college."
A native of Malone, Fla ..
Jackson decided t.o attend ncar·
by Chipola Junior College in
Marianna, Fla., after high
~hool, where he earned all·
state honors.
He performed well at Chipola,
avet·aging 15.6 points per game
during his sophomore season.
Jackson decided to continue
both his studies and his basket·
ball at a four -year university
after his graduation from
Chipola.

One of the colleges Jackson
considered was Mur.r ay State. A
friend knew head coach Steve
Newton, so Jackson decided to
visit the school's campus. And
the rest is history.
Jackson has been adjusting to
the climate, culture and basket·
bnll style ever since his signing
with the Racers.

'My mother, father and
grandparents always
wanted me to go to
college.'
-Jackson

''I had a lot more freedom to
show my talent before," he said,
•·and now I have to adjust
myself to fit into a set system."
After spending the first half of
t he season on the bench and see·
i'ng limited playing time,
Jackson began to experience
doubts about his decision to attend Murray State and even
went so far as to consider
transferring to another school.
"I just wasn't used to sitting
"I thought it was a good on the bench," he said. " I
chance to further my educa- thought about redshirting and
tion," the criminol justice major transferring to another school,
said. "My mothcr, fathe•· and but J wanted to prove to myself
grandparents had alway.s and to my family that I could
wanted me to go to college. make it."
Jackson also credits the
Also. being the oldest child, I
wanted to set a good example team's academic advisor,
Charles Eldridge, for his deci·
for my brothers and sisters."

Photo by TONY JAMES

JUNIOR GUARD BRUCE Jackson drives for two against Youngstown State University, Monday
during the Racers n-68 victory. Jackson Is averaging 10 points and three rebounds a game and
shooting 58 percent from the field.
sion to remain at MSU.
''Dr. Eldridge talked to me
and told me to stick it out," he
said. Shortly after that convcr·
Ration, Jackson began to see
more playing time.
His first opportunity to shine
came at Youngstown State and
he made the most of the chance.
Jackson came otT the bench to
spark lhe Racers to a 61-58 victory by scoring seven straight

points. Since then, his playing
time has increased.
In Ohio Valley Conference
play, Jackson is averaging 10
points, 3 rebound." and 23
minutes of playing lime per
game. J ackson is also hitting 58
percent of his field goal
attempts.
"It's hard to describe my role
on the team," Jackson said. "I
don't really have a set role since
I play both 'guard and forward. I

like to win, though, and I'll contribute any way I can.''
Accot·ding to .Jackson, his
Racer teammates helped him
make his adjustments quickly.
"It didn't take long for me to
fit in with the others," he said.
"We have a pretty close tE>nm,
so that helped me.
"I haven't really adjusted all
the way yet,'' he added.
''Hopefully, I'll continue to pro·
duce as I'm given chances.''

MSU puts Penguins on ice
By KEVIN PATTON
Assislant Sports Editor

going to get used to them."
"It feels great, finally to get
that win," Jeif Martin,
sophomore forward said. .

FloweJ'S earned his lirst start of
the year, scoring 10 points and
grabbing five rebounds.
After nearly a month without
The Racers led the cntin'
a victory, the Murray State
Racers placed a mark in the win
Martin scored a game-high 28 game and early in the second
column with a 77.68 w in over
points. He also grabbed nine t'e· half built a 20-point lead.
With three minutes left in the
Youngstown State University
bounds to lead the squad.
Monday.
Newton said Youngstown contest, the Penguins had cut
Two nights earlier, the Racers
tried to deny Martin the ball, Murray's lead to six.
"This is a big win," Martin
lost their sixth straight game
but like other opponents. have
with a 76-66 Joss to the Univer- discovered that is not an easy said. " Maybe it will give us
some momentum going into the
sity of Akron.
task.
B efore the Youngstown
"When he gets Lhe bull in the tournament.''
Newton said the coaching
match·up, Murray State's last
right spot. he's awfully tough to
staff has had trouble deciding
victory was Jan. 31 at Austin
stop,'' Newton said.
Peay State University. 61-59.
Sophomore guard Don Mann the tempu which the team is
The Racers' victory over
turned in an 11-point perfor· best suited to play.
"We're getting into a tempo
Youngstown pulled the team
mance. He also handed out five
out of a month-long, six-game
assists. During the game, Mann that's comfortable t.o the team,"
losing streak.
• collected hill 200th career assist he said. "We've been like
" We're not used to slu mps
to become on ly the fifth Racer
See RACERS
around here," Steve Newton,
ever to pass that mark.
head coach, said , ''and we're not
Senior forward Derrick
Page 14

Racers advance to tourney
~y ANGELA HAZEL

Plloro by TONY JAMES

THE LADY RACERS 64-55 victory over Youngstown State
University Monday night wrote a new chapter In the team's
hlstory. The win put their overall record at 16-10 and 7-6 In the
OVC. In addition the win qualified the squad for its ftrwt OVC
tournament ever.

Sports Wriler
It waR rough sailing for the
Lady Racer basketball team
Monday night, but they manag·
ed to keep their boat afloat and
defeat Youngstown State 64-55.
The win ensured a spot for the
Lady Racers in the OVC post.!!Cason tourna ment. The team,
16-10 overall a nd 7·6 in t he
OVC, is making history because

this is the firRt time a Lady
Racer team hns quahfi('d to
play in the tournament.

final goal is to win the
tournament.
Junior Geralyn Feth, Union
City, Mo., put in 16 point.s for
Bud Childer s, head coach,
the L ady Racers and pulled
said the team has accomplished down five rebounds.
two of the three pre·season
Childers said he•· play was
goals. The first two goals were . definitely the key to the game.
to have t he best play in M urray
Holly Ba ket·, a freshman from
State history a nd to qualify for
t he OVC tournament . Now that
t he Lady Racers have met those
See LADY RACERS
goals, Childers said the team's
Page 15
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Runners post strong finish
During the meet, Ronald State University.
turned in a time of 6.97
Boyce
''The girls had a real good
Reporter
in the 60..meter dash to claim meet," Margaret Simmons,
A great team performance second place. Calvin Turnley
and several outstanding in· came in fifth with a time of women'5 track coach, said, "and
it was a real good effort by all
dividuul achievements were 7.17.
the girls."
highlights for the MSU track
In the shotput, Dawn Woodgquad during meets in IIIinois
'I'm very pleased with
side claimed first place with a
and Tennessee.
toss of 41·10, the best of her
At the Pepsi Invitational at ou r p erfor mances
career. Jill Consterdine took se·
Eastern Illinois University, the agains t top flight
cond place with a throw of
men'R team placed several
37-10, Anne Hines, third place
members among the best in competition. '
their respective events.
- Flanagan with 36-10 and Fawnda Cox,
ilfth place with 35·9.
Leading the way was Lance
Tracey Gard took second in
Winders, who won the mile run
In other events, Lance
in a time of 4:20.10. Keith Abdl Winders took fourth in the the triple jump with 31·10 and
imishcd fifth with a time of 3,000-meter run with a time of nlso placed sixth in the long
4:26.40 and Barry Knight plac· 8:43.13. Mike Leveronne had a jump with 15-7. Teammate
cd sixth with the time of time of 15:19.3 in the Dianne Woodside came in
4:31.20.
5,000·meter r un, placing him in fourth with 17-11.
In tho 1,000-yard run, Trent fifth place.
Nina Funderburk came in seLovett pulled ahead to win in a
Leigh Golden notched a fifth· cond and set a new school record
time of 2:16.83. Damon Geiger, place finish in the 60-yard
in the 500·meter dash with a
an assistant coach. placed hurdles with a time of7.72 and time of 1:.12.6, while Jenny Edfourth with a time of 2:20.25.
Trent Lovett took seventh in monds placed sixth at 1:28.5.
Pa\terson Johnson won the the mile run with a time of
In the two-mile run, Jenny
triple jump, with a distance of 4:21.62.
Edmonds captured first place
51-11, which elttablishcd a new
"I'm very pleased with our with a time of 11:32.5. Michelle
meet record.
performances against top flight Connell placed second with a
A school record was also set competition,'' Flanagan said. time of 11:48.7 and Tracy
when Steve Whistler achieved a "Lance Winders, Ronald Boyce, Slaton took fifth with the time
distance of 29·11 .in the 35 Calvin Turnley nnd Leigh
of 12:47.4.
pound weight throw.
Golden were all outstanding in
Other school records were
In the distance medley, Keith both meets."
broken when Jackie MurAbell, Calvin Turnley, Barry
Not to be outdone, the MSU zynowski finished first in the
Knight and Lance Winders women's track team placed se· 1,000-yard run in 2:42.7. Also
combined to win in 10:41.2.
cond in their meet Saturday at Dianne Woodside recorded a
The next stop for the MSU Middle Tennessee State Univer· time of 7.99 in the 60-yard
track team was at the Dominoes sity. Although Alabama A&M hurdles.
Ulini Classic. According to Jay won the meet with 127 points,
''We had a few problems durFlanagan, men's track coach, the MSU team tallied 96 points,
the Illini Classic is "rated one of well ahead of MTSU, Memphis ing the week, but we went down
the top ten indoor meets in the State University, Tennessee there and really had a good
State University and Kentucky meet," Simmons said.
collegiate ranks."
By RICHARD TODD

"Sharing God's Love"
Sunday School.. ...................................... 9:30 a.m.
(Snack Breakfa.qt and Sunday School Classes for
University Students.)
Morning Worship........................................10:45 a.m.
Church Training................................................ 6 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .................................. 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship ....................... 6:45 p.m.
Vans running on ,·ampus 9 a.m. on Sunday morning a11d 5:45
p.m. nn Sunday euening.

First Baptist Church
203 S. Fourth St.
753-1854

Jobs a~e tough after college. Just as1< any recent gtad who went
out Into the world amlCd only With a drpiOma. So. why not
get ahead of your claSS vhllle you're strll in scflOOI. Rrght now,
Northwestern Mutual Life • . • worlrJ's ldrgest company ~pecrahzing rn
indrvrdual life insurance , • ha:; Internship Programs that let you earn
wh1le you learn. We'll tr.un }'01.1 through 011e of our local anen<it>S.
We'll grve you the amrnumtron you need to eam mooey nght.
now. whrle you re still m college And M1en you gnK!Udte. think
how valuabie that trarnmg Wl11 IJe to )'9'J.
Jim Meeks
(H) 502-444·7961

(W) 502-443-5313
Call Collect

~~~

I hi' QJic1 <.uu-.ul)' ·

A tough act to fo llow

Today, Saturday and Sunday
Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!

at
Chestnut Street

~ An ti

• Gas Line.;;
•Windshiekl F'luid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
•AND MUCH MOREl

ANY LARGE PIZZA
for

$8.99
Dine in, Pick up or Delivery
753-6656

Call us ...
for your auto supplies
. ."We install auto glass"

D&W
Auto Supply
Inc.
753-4563

515 South 12th

~
t::i~J1t
~
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ttiiiM and prtces In this ad effec:ttve
Hb. 25th tt1rU lllarCtl snt, 1917 In:

MURRAY, ICY
Quantity right reMfWCI. NOM sotc1 to dealers.
Copvrlght 1187. Ttle ICroger CO.

u.s.D.A. Choice Grain Fed ..., IIOneless

U.S.D.A. Cl'ade '/It Holy Farms

Whole
Fryers

\

.~49C=
• 49C

Newvork
Strip Steak
lb.

SJ99
!AI '' TRIM
BONELESS'

...,,,..,,.... fiiiiiTPICt

llU.~GrlllffiiW

Mixed Fryer Parts

Cabe steak

.. 5249

Fresh !-Lb. or S·Lb. ChUb Pak

Fresh Picnic

Ground
Beef

Pork
ROast

.. S1t8
.

..

.~79C

(..

~ ..... -«"

IIU PUIIPOSt
l-ROUII

BUY..ONE·CET-ONE-FRfiE!
auv oM 20 oz.. toaf of K~

Buttercrvst White Breu
·~~::t.::.':~~~~

FREE!

110unt.otn crown

Red Delicious

. 69C

~~~-

o:!t S279

washington state EX. Fancy JUmbo 64 Size

Apples

Ot4 Or W~tet' PXk

Breast o·Chicken

Folgers CoHee

U'"

sun Pacific seedless

Navel
oranges

~~•211N3oc
bag

PERLB.I

California

Fresh
Broccoli
large
bunch

s1ag

Mild Medium

White
Onions

. 49C
Fresh

crisp
carrots

age ! ggc

Plain or Self.llltlno

Gold Medal Flour
Sib.
bag

78C

Imported

Blue
Plums

·~ggc
Imported Red or White

seedless
Grapes

...•139

PIOtl , ..... Olet 01' ....

Pepsi

Old F8Shlon "and

cola

DIDIItn' tllncl

Ice

,:~~ S109

cream
ga11o11

pall

•'1\1:1~~~

S299

Maf"lartneOUal"tPrl

Kraft
Parkay

p~~ s1aa

l'nltt on me aottom

Kroger
Yogurt

~ggc

"FrMh From PIOrida" 100..

Pillsbury""'""· autt.r

Citrus Hill
select

Hungry Jack
Biscuits

PUr e Orange JUk•

~~~- S129

Tattln' or autt•rmllll

!79C

--~""'!"""'~

-
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Lady Netters open at EKU

TRADE $15 FOR $50, Proven
world Bonus, root Seriously
interested rush self·addressed
envelope! PAP Safes, Box
MSU, Murray, KY
10

B~

DOUG MCPHERSON

Sports Wrtter
Eastern Kentucky University's tennis cowts provided the
setting for the Lady Netter's
season opener at the EK U Indoor Invitational Feb. 20-21.
The women finished third in a
field of six with the help of two
fres hmen who finished better
than fourth in their divisions.
" It wa5 a pleasure to see how
well the players performed considering how little they've
played in the last few weeks,"
Connie Keasling, conch, said.
" We haven't had much time to
work on competition , just
· drills,'' KeaMiing said. "Wha~ I
expect to Sl'(' now is a little improvement in singles and a lot
of improvement in doubles."
Of the 19 points the Racerl:>
eamed in the tournament. only
thl"ee were doubles victories.
"They just weren't productive
in doubles,'' Keasling said.
Sally Henle of Louis,·ille

finished fourth in the top seed
"Celine has never played on
division b.Y EKU's Pam Wise hard courttl, just clay, so she'll
6-3, 6-1.
have to work on her speed and
''Sally put forth a great effort, serve," Keasling said.
but doesn't have whnt it takes
"l was shocked and tickled to
to beat the top seeds from the
big schools," Keasling said. death with her play this
weekend," she said.
"But she'll beat similar com·
petition every time."
"She is a very coachable and
Bobbi Koehn held the second eager player who can adjust .imseed and also finished fourth mediately to the cir after defeating opponents from cumstances,'' Keasling Raid.
Southern lllinois University
Neefkes lost her first set 6-0 to
and EKU.
Shl'ri Chong squeezed by her an OSU player but came back to
Ohio State University opponent win the malch 0·6, 6-1, 6-0.
in three sets and freshman
Senior Laura Talbot finished
Alice Johnson finshed third at
the fourth seed. She defeated fomth at the sixth position.
players from SIU and Miami
Fre:;hman Nan DeFabio
(Ohio) University.
didn't see action due to an
"Alice started off very slow illness.
but endl•d up playing great,"
The ladie.s will play OVC
Keasling said.
rival Austin Petty State UniverCeline Neefkes of Holland is
sity Feb. 28.
first semester freshman who
has joined the Netter's efforts.
Their fll'st home match will be
She defeated her opponents to against Middle Tennessee State
win the fifth position.
University Mar. 3 at 2:30p.m.

Racer·S------------------------------------------Continued from Page 11

Martin again led the Racers
in scoring with 24 points. Mann
chemists, trying to get the right had 16 for the Racers and junior
mix."
center Robert McClatchey add·
However, the Racers couldn't ed 10. McClatchey also led the
get the right combination squad in rebounds with eight.
against the Akron Zips.
Newton said the keys to the
Akron led most of the first game were Akron's cxperiencti
half and maintained a five point and their inside play.
lead at the half, 37-32.
''Some of those experienced
Early in the ~econd half, the players made the difference in
Racers claimed their fit'l:>t lead critical situ11tions," he said.
Akron was led by last season's
of lhe game. 42-41, and extend:
"OVC Plaver of the Year "
ed that lead to four, 5046.
Tht? Zips regained the lead Marcel Boyce, with 23 points.'
"He (Boycel gave us a clinic
and pulled out to n 14-point
margin.
inside," Newton said.

The Racers will have their
final regular season game
tonight, when they meet Austin
Peay State University at 7:30
p.m.
The Racers will see action in
the first round of the conference
tournament Mar. 2. Murray
State will play at Morehead
State University, Eastern Kentucky University, or Austin
Peay State University depending on the outcome of the
Murray-Austin Peay game and
the Eastern-Morehead game,
which was played last night.

EXCELLENT Income for
part·hme home assembly
work. For info call

312·741-8400 Ext. 1873

Sig
Eps
Pride through excellence

The Sisters of Alpha Phi
congratulate

Amy Silven
on her performance in
''Brighton Beach Memoirs''

Save Financial Aidl
Congress is now considering the proposed 1988
budget which calls for cutting financial aid. If those
budget cuts are approved some students (possibly you)
will be deprived of the right to get a college education.
Take a stand. Write your congressmen. Together we
can make a difference.

(Addresses of Ky. congressmen giuen in SGA ad on page 9)

News
Lubie & Reba's
New Location
901 Coldwater Rd.
(Old Rtb Shack)

Now Open 7 Days a Week
2.4 Hours a Day

753-8488

Look into the Shield.
-

KEY AUTO PARTS
Buyer-Seller of late model
salvage and auto parts

Opening Po sitions:

Organizations Editor

Editor-in-Chief
A::1sistant Editor
Academics Editor
Album Editor
Campus Life Editor

Sports Editor
Design Editor
Business Manager
Writers
Photographers

-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters
-Wheels

-Complete Engines
-Transmissions
-Alternators
-Wheel Covers
-Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts
-Rear Ends

753-5500
Highway 121 South
Murray, KY

Season opens with UTM
By DAN LOUDY
Sports Wnter

The Murray State
Thoroughbreds open their 1987
season Wednesday against the
University of'l'ennessee-Martin
and assistant coach Leon Wurth
believes the team is ready to go.
"We had a good fall practice,"
Wurt,h said. "Many of the
players have worked through
the fall season . I've really been
impt·essed with the effort and
work ethic."
According to Wurth, the
weather has added practice
time for the 'Breds. He said the
team has practiced outside for
about half of February, which
has been a great help in the
team's progress.
Wurth said he is looking to
the 'Breds seniors for leadership. Three seniors Wurth
specifically mentioned were

shortstop J ay Connell, Me·
Clure, TIL, right fielder Steve
Groehn, Grosse .Point, Mich.,
and catcher Greg Doss,
Louisville.
"We're looking for the seniors
to anchor our team,'' Wurth
said. "Jay (Connell) has moved
from second base to shortstop
and really worked hard during
the fall. He and the other
seniors are good examples for
our younger players," Wurth
said.
The 'Breda pitching staff
should also be a plus this
season, Wurth said. Seniors Jim
Lambert and Derek Lindauer,
both from Evansville, Ind., and
juniors Rich Garner,
Evansville, Van Golmont,
Casselbe~JY, Fla., and Steve
Van Waes, Peoria, Ill., are expected to lead the 'Breds on the
mound.
"We feel good about the pit-

The Alpha Phi sisters
salute MSU faculty and
students for their support
of the Heart Foundation
and Alpha Phi.

ching, especially in our ex·
perience and depth,'' Wurth
said. "The staff threw well
toward the end of last season.
Our juniors and seniors have
pitched since they were
freshmen and they have. the
experience."
The 'Breda traditionally play

a very competitive schedule and
this season is no exception.
Along with the tough OVC
schedule, Murray also plays the
University of Illinois, the
University ofMissouri, Vander·
bilt University, Memphis State
University, the University of
South Alabama and Southern
Illinois University.
''The players know we have
no breathers this season,"
Wurth said. "We have to stay
away from the peaks and
valleys and be consistent to be a
championship team,"

·:· ···

We specialize in
*Air Conditioner Repair & Service
*Alternator Starter Repair
*Tune Ups
753-3571
*Brakes
5 Points

Lady RacerS----------------------------------Continued from Page 11
Peoria, Ill., and Sheila Smith, a
sophomore from Memphis,
Tenn., each had 16 points.
Baker led in rebounds with 13
against the Lady Penguins.
Childers Aaid the inside play
was the difference in the game.
"They just tightened up and
played," he said.
Rona Poe, a sophomore from
Benton, had nine points and
three rebounds. Childers said
because Poe and Baker have
both played on high school state

championship teams, they could
handle the pressure of the game
a little better than some of the
less experienced players.
"They both played tremendously," he said.
Although the Lady Racers
defeated Youngstown, they
dropped an earlier game to the
University of Akron 67·58.
Sophomore Sheila Smith led
the scoring for the Lady Racers
with 25 points.
Childers said the team just
wasn't prepared for the game

Saturday rughl.
"I think when your not
prepared mentally, your not
prepared for the game," he said.
The Lady Racers faced
Western Kentucky in Racer
Arena Thursday night. The
score was not available at press
time.
The Lady Racers meet Austin
Peay State University Saturday
in the last game of the season
before the OVC tournament.
Game time is 5 p.m. in Racer
Arena.

The GRAF BROTHERS.
a progressive acoustic duo
will be performing live

Tuesday, Mar. 3

at
8 p.m.
in ·the
Curris Center STABLES

ENGLISH SOLE
Fashion Fling
Spring '87
SPORTSWEAR:
C8mbridgEI
Challe
Borenstein
Marissa Christina

FINE
Ladies Clothing
and Footwear
DRESSES:
Maggie Breen
Nipon
Sweet Caroline
Creighton
Cloak of Many Colors

FOOTWEAR:
Gloria viuicierbilt
Van Eli
Randolino
Chinese Laundry

10% discount to MSU students
ON THE SQUARE • MURRAY
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COUPON
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20°/o OFF
STORE IDE

Coupon Good Through March 7, 1987
(Sale Merchandise Excluded)

Get Ready For
Spring Break
with our Wolff System
Tanning Bed. Large Private
room with stereo he~d phones,
fans and facial capabilities.
$3 per visit or $25 10 Visits

.
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Spring
Perspectives

I~

for a happy
age

Inexpensive Spri
Break ol"\91" "

B

Lakes give
for cha
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Traditional looks ~eturn
to wedding fashions
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--Weddings--1

Flowers For All Occasions

...__I

Wedding decisions need
time for planning details
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

Many people don't consider
the extensive planning that
goes into a wedding until they
have to actually plan one.
From the time the engagement announcement' is made
until it's time for the honeymoon, there are endless details
to take care of and decisions to
make: budgeting. choosing
flowers, picking out apparel for
the wedding party, sending in·
vitations, buying rings and hiring a photographer are just a
few.
The first thing senior
Stephanie Harmon did was pick
out her dre:>s . "l looked
everywhere for a dress and then
1 !'law the one I wanted in a store
window in Reid land," she said.
"As soon as I saw it, [ knew it
wa~ the one I wanted."
Harmon decided to leave most
of the decisions to her caterer.
"It was a lot easier for my
mom," she said. "I just had to
decide what colors and flowers I
wanted. They took care of
everything else."
There are other ways of
avoiding the, hassles of planning a wedding. For jumor Jill
Peal, the way out was to elope.
"Some people are so set about
having big weddings," she said.
" I'm just as married as my

sister is and she had a big
wedding;"'
Peal's parents thought she
was kidding when she informed
them she was going to elope. "I
told them we were going to, but
they didn't believe me," she
said. "We just sho~d up on my
uncle's dooratep and asked him
t~ marry us.
"We had a big reception
later," Peal added. "I think
mostly because my mom was
disappointed thatI actually did
elopl!.".
Peal said the planning required for the reception was by
To every bride-to-be we
hope that this special section
will help ynu prepare for that
special day. Many factors go
into preparing a successful
wedding. Bridal fashions,
wedding ceremony and selection of a honeymoon spot
must be planned well in advance. Please remember the
merchant~; advertising in
this special supplement as
you plan for your wedding.
The Mun·ay State News
lhanks the Showcase for
their help in preparing this
section. Their help in pro·
viding bridal photographs is
deeply appreciated.

Bel A1r Shopping Center

no means simple. "It was just
like any other wedding recep·
tion, with cake and gifts and
everything," she said. "We
didn't escape much of that
hassle."

753-0932

FOR YOUR BRIDE-TO-BE

Our most popular

Weddings are a tradition and
have not changed much over
the vears.
"There's only one thing [
would change if I could," Har·
mon said. "I would want to have
my wedding videotaped. Other
than that, I wouldn't have
wanted to change a single
thing.''

...
Engagement Ring
We have it in many sizes and prices, here are just a few:

.10 Carat

15 Carat

.25 Carat

Rrg. $295.

Reg. S 425.

Reg. S 650.

NOW

$ 139. NOW $ 179. NOW $369.
Cook's Jewelry

Central Shopping Center

753-1606

*All Sizes *All Prices
-Complete Wedding Service-

*Mothers's, Bridesmaids,
Competition and
Prom Dresses
*Complete'
Line Of
Bridal
Accessories
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Weddings-------

Marital rituals originate
from protection from evi I
in hiding to prevent searching
relath-es from finding her.
The word, "honeymoon"
comes from the early Teutonic
custom of couples drinking an
aphrodisiacal honey drink for
30 days, or one cycle of the
moon.

It happens in every wedding:
The bride and groom exchange
rings. They share cake. The
bride throws her bouquet. But
do you krlow how these customs
began?

THE BRIDE: A Celebration
(Harry N. Abrams, Inc.), a new
book by Barbara Tober, editor·
in-chief of Bride's magazine,
a·eveals the sometimes surprising origins.
The bride throws her bouquet
so an unmarried friend can
"catch" some luck in romance,
goes the modern explanation.
But the custom actually started
as a form of self-defense.
In \ times past, belief in the
mystical value of a bride's
adornments prompted friends
and strangers alike to try to
grab a piece of her outfit.
Eventually, some clever bride
found that by flinging her
flowers away from herself, the
crowd would have lOOmething to
fight over-and she would
escape intact.
The wedding party originally
served the serious purpose of
protecting the bride and groom
from the curses of evilwishers.
They dressed in clothes exactly
like those of the bride and
groom, so the identity of the
happy couple was kept secret on
the way to the church and until
they were safely married.
The first piece of wedding
cake is cut and eaten by the
bride and groom as a carry-over
from the time when the sharing
of food or wine often was the entire marriage ceremony.
Teutons, for example, were
considered wed after drinking
mead together for 30 days. The
word bridal comes ft·om brideale.
The aisle runner protected the
bride form evil spirits who, it
was thought, lived below the

Credit Card
Case
ground. These demons were
also feared to lurk around doorways. hence the bride is carried
over the threshold of her new
home.
Rice symbolizes the age.old
hope that the couple will be as
fruitful as the earth. In France,
guests shower the bride and
groom with wheat; in Morocco,
with raisins, figs and dates.
People clink glasses when
they toast the bride and groom
in order to produce a bell-like
sound. (Bells, were believed to
be a repeJient against the devil).
"The kiss" as a significant
moment in the wedding dates
from the Roman Empire. At
that time, the betrothal
ceremony consiSted of a kiss
and the e,xchange of rings, with
the kiss being the actual legal
bond.
The trous!-leau, or dowry, was
actually an early form of life insurance, since it was meant to
ensure that the bride could survive v.i.tbout her husband if the
need arose.
We wear the wedding Ting on
the third finger of the left hand
because the pharaohs of Egypt
believed a vein, the "vena
amoris," ran from that fmger
directly to the heart.
The honeymoon began, when,
in ancient marriages by cap·
ture, the groom kept his bride

Winslow's Menu s
for the rest of the Spring
Semester are now available
in front of Winslow Cafeteri
or in the Student
Government Office This is
brought to you Courtesy of
the SGA

SPRING SAVINGS
1/4 CARAT

~
JJrol

~<~

....#' ~ ~.'"J:c ~

HEART CUT
DIAMOND

.(~ ~ ~isoL1TAJRES

-~~
;j,J,l~l"/rm; $392,nul

HI"
753-7695

A perfect choice ror anyone!
Pracllcal and altraclive, lh•s hand·
some saun linished Goldtone cue
keepa several standard size cred•l
cards handy and protected A contrasting polished Sterling Silver
plaque as ideal lor personalized
engravino Case comes In luxurious
Iell pouch: Actual SIZe 3~" wide

For all of your Bridal
Accessories and gifts
Pottery
Brial Registry
Glassware
Frames

$14.95

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Court Square

1104 Story Ave.

753-4567

Complete
selection of formals,
pageant gowns,
bridals and tuxedosl!l

•Weddinga

•Portraita

•Ann.,.,...

•a.ctr.n•a Portralta

Route 4 . Box 800

The most beautiful spring bride
finds her gown •t

•Commercial
• CMd Photos Copied

753-9393

121 Bypass

:lheShoWcase

•

j

)

~

• ; ) (

)

"'~
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Sou

Spring is on its way and
New and exciting, cool a
among the spring clo~
fashions are from Bu~
JCPenney and may be
locations.

,

SPRING BREAK MODELS: (L to R) Jeff Burdges, Kim Greene,
Mary Ann Dillard, Travis Ashby; (back row) Lee Scheuer, Jamie
Pullen, Stacy Rice, John Tierney, Stacey Elgin, Amy Bryan, and
Brtan Crain.
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th in Fashion-------------l it's. no exception in Murray.
ind comfortable fashions are
.g shown by our models. AU
lgbam-Ray, Com-Austin, and

purchased at the Murray

The Murray State News would like
to thank the following merchants
for providing the spring
fashions modeled:

Buckingham-Ray
Corn Austin
JCPenney
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Lspring Break]
Festival adds flavor
to Spring Break fun

-

The Daytona Beach Resort promotes tourism in t he area. A
Area, which a ppears to be second significant grant was
Florida's bot spot for spring made by the Sunshine State
break, has added something Games which encourages spor·
special to the usual sun and surf ting competition. What we have
which will lure hundreds of not accepted is grants from
thousands of students t his spr- . alcohol and tobacco com·
in g: a 1 it t I e f r ie n d 1y panies," Lloyd said•. "NCSF is
competition.
a forum for fu.t, safety, and
It's called the National Col- healthy competition. We seek
legiate Sports Festival and is sponsors whose prod ucts
now in its second year. The underscore this philosophy."
The dates of competition are
f e s ti v a l i s c o n d u c t e d
throughout March and April March 9- 13, March 16- 20,
and features intercollegiate in· March 23·- 27, and April
tramural competition in a 13-17. Championship teams
variety of sporting events. The from each week become eligible
civilized will enjoy the golf com· for the Final Four Competition
petition while the savage can September 26 and 27. Members
revel in spirited rugby contests. of championship teams will
In 1986, NCSF's inaugural travel to Daytona Beach for the
year, nearly 100 colleges and Fall Final Four competition
univet·sities fielded teams with courtesy of the National Colthe University of Wisconsin· legiate Sports Festival and its
Madison taking overall honors. sponsors. At the conclusion of
Events include softball, the fi nals a national champion
basketball, cycling, ultimate will be crowned.
frisbee, swimming, tennis, golf,
As an intramural competition
volleyball, fitness/obstacle the National Collegiate Sports
course, rugby, SK running, SOC · Festival is not open to varsity
cer. flag football , and weightlif· athletes (in their own sport).
ting. Team events will feature The composition of each team
double-elimination competition calls for 80 percent of team
or round-robin competition. mates to be undergraduates
Competition is scheduled for taking nine academic hours.
both men•s and women' s Graduate students must be cardivision.
rying at least six hours.
NCSF is funded by various
While on-site registration will
public bodies as well as the be conducted, pre-registratfon is
private secto5t "This year we encouraged. To pre·register for
are fortunate to have received individual events and team
nearly $100,000 in funding," events, contact Mike May at
said local businessman Bill 206 North Beach Street, Suite
L I o y d w b o s e 102, Daytona Beach, Flor ida,
Buick/Cadillac/BMW dealer- • 32014, telephone 904/253-9525.
ship has committed manage- To register upon arrival in
ment, manpower, and financial Daytona Beach, contact the Naresources to the Festival. "The tiona) Collegiate Sports
whole community has embraced Festival at its beachside headNCSF," Lloyd said. "We've quarters in Daytona Inn Broadreceived a substantial grant way, 219 South Atlantic
locally from the Halifax Area Avenue in Daytona Beach.
Advertising Authority which

This semester MSU
students will spend
$12.2 million. Get
your share of those
dollars ...
ADVERTISE!

Jeans and Things
•Levis
•Forcnz.a

• Sw atch tops
•Lee

• Authentic Coc.-Cola
jeanJ and topa

·n ut :M:U11! (Y ~:!ttl §

StiOPPERS MAll
841 North
Thlnday&l~ •5

J1s'W~

8undlly 12-5

Advertising

BoxERWEAR
Ham Wear for SpringWear!

Jiuckingbam l\ap ltb.
The best selection of swimwear ever!
Styles for everyone from our 2-piece
string bikini to our one piece Maillot style

25~/o ofl eve
plcturtte tor iMUIIratiOn only

Cheltnut Hilla Sllopping Center
Murray, Ky •2071
OffiCe ~ 1400
Catlllo!J. 1·800·222·6161

Man-Sat 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 12.30-!> 30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH Is only one of the many beeches that will
be Invaded by " Spring Breakers" throughout March.

On sale thru March 7

JCPenney
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Spring Breal<-----1

All supplemental products available too.

Vacationers rush to Florida,
ignore inexpensive options
By

MARK COOPER
.

Staff Writer

Each year thousands of
students from acro:;s the nation
migrate like sun-craved
maniacs to the Florida peninsula in search of a week of
beaches, tanned bodies and
other recreational activities
known collectively as spring
break.
However, in their mad dash
southward, students overlook
other vacation opportunities
which offer a change of pace and
all the fun and 11un the Sunshine State has without ever
having to cross the Florida state
line.
"More students want trips to
Florida than anywhere else,''
Julie Aldridge, a travel agent
for Far Lands Travel Agency,

said. However, she said, other
packages to places such as Las
Vegas, Bermuda and Los
Angeles, were available.
For example, a four-day vacation to Las Vegas costs from
$265 to $295, air fare included.
A seven-night stay plus air fare
starts at $319.
A three-day vacation on the
coast of California is available
to students for $369 and up.
Most students, however,
would rather go home for spring
break than to spend a lot of
money on their vacations,
Aldridge said.
"The students want the
cheapest trips available," she
said.
If that's true, the student may
want to consider what spring
break opportunities are
available in this region.

All major brands Suntan oils
& Lotions -$1.25

Inside Hodge Furniture
Dixieland Center

The Smoky Mountain~ are an
ideal choice for those who are
wilting t.o trade the Florida sun
for some hiking, camping and
skiing. The Gatlinburg area
hosts a 11ki resort plus miles of
hiking trails and wh;te water
streams for rafting. Double-bed
hotel rooms run from $32 t.o
around $60 a night.
Camping is also available at
the Land Between the Lakes
where large groups of students
can have a fun, yet inexpensive
vacation and still come back to
school with a Florida-like lan.

All you have to "spring" fo r Is $2

SPRING l'ROMISES
Yours for· only $2 wrlh R $12 minimum pmchuse ofMe!'IE>
Norman products. lndudin..: Sp(•cial Clenn_sin~ Bur ~1th
sponge, Fresh ' n Fuir Skin Freshener, Motsl~t·e _l..olton;
Lip Stay and Cnfe Pink Performanc~ Ltpslt<:~. it. s
evl!rything you need to fnce up to spnn.c bcauttfully.
Th:..t.'s u promise. But promises like lhi~ one clun't last
{'()rever. This one i~ good from l''chruary 16 t.n March :JO,
1987, while supplies last. Limt. one pet' cuslomcr.

ffiERLE nORfJRl'

Photo by B RAD GASS

ACTIVEWEAR Is a necessity fo r any college s t udent whether
your destiny fo r S pring Break Is to Florida o r s imply to go home.
Ste ve Cox, Lara Bryant a nd David Belt are picture d above modelIng spring fashio ns from Dennison-Hunt.

Is your automobile
as ready for Spring Break
as you are?

Cain's AMC Jeep Renault

North 641 , Y2 mile
from stadium

753-6451

•

Reg. To 39.99
*Plus Size Sportswear*Hand Knit Vest
* Fashion Skirts * Novelty Sweaters *
*Novelty Shirts * Novelty Sweatshirts*
*London Sweaters * Fashion Pants
* Nylon & B111shed Gowns & Robes *
* Nightshirts
~ ~ 1111 81
Central Shopping Center
Murray
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--Health, Fitness, Recreation-___.!
Spring events offered to students

.__I

By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Wr•ter

When a case of cabin fever
hits this winter, don't say
there's nothing to do without
checking with the Campus
Recreation Office first.
Offering 28 activities ranging
from a bench press contest to a
fishing derby, Campus Recrea·
tion has many indoor sports and
some outdoor sports in late
spring.
Campus Recreation includes
intramurals, oport clubs, the
Cun-is Center gameroom and
part of the Leisure Connection,
which is also in the Carris
Center.
Eddie Morris, intt·amural
coordinator, said Campus
Recreation offers "a bunch of
different. things," but, he said
basketball and floor hockey nrc
the two main activities.
"As far as the number of par·
ticipants, it Cbasketballl is our
biggest sport for the spring
semester,'' Morris said. He also
said the basketball season was
alredy in its third week.
Morris said about 20 floor
hockey teams have alt·eady
signed up before the March 6
deadline.
The number of basketball
teams is do\\'Yl from 1986, when
there were about 63 teams and
about 625 participants, Morris
said. This year only 50 teams,
totaling about 500 people, are
playing.
Jim Bnurer, director of Campus Recreation, said the recn~a·
tiona! leagues in the major
sports-basketball, flag football
and softball-have fewer people
participating this year.
Baurer said after increasing
in the number of players in each
of the last four years, the com
petitive leagues also have fewer
players.
However, the recreational
leagues, which have cornpetl ·

tion that is not as stiff as the
competitive leagues, are "way
down this year," Baurer said.
"I'm completely at a loss to
know why (the numbers are
down)," Baurer said.
One possible reason, Baurer
said, is the decrease in the
numbe1· of students enrolled at
Murray State. He said another
possiblity is the lack of student
activity outside the classroom.
Campus Recreation is offering
a men's, a women's and a co-ed
league in the spring semester.
Morris said only co-ed
volleyball was offered last
semester.
A game similar to volleyball,
called walleyball, is also open to
players this semester.
Baurer describes the game as
"volleyball played on a racquet·
ball court." Players are able to
bounce the ball off the walls in
walleyball .
Even though basketball is the
most popular sport in the spring, Monis said the main sports
are held in the fall.
.Morris said about 1.900 people participated in Campus
Recreation activities, especially
flag football and softball, last
semester.
"We don't expect that many
in the spring because we don't
offer that many activities,"
Morris said.
Morr1s said limited gym space
in the Carr Health Building
and the often inclimate weather
narrows the number of activities offered in the spring.
One way of working around
the space problem may be solv·
ed by having having some
individual-based events on the
weekends.
Baurer said holding activities
on Saturdays and Sundays used
to be impossible because teams
had trouble getting enough
players together.
"We've been doing a lot more
of our activities on the

The Brothers of

Kappa Alpha Order
would like to
congratulate our fantastic
Southern Bene pledges:

rt

weekends,'' Saurer said.
Less strenuou.'l sports are also
offered in the Curris Center
gameroom.
Fraternity and faculty staff
bowling leagues and sport club
bowling are planned for this
semester.
Baurer said the gameroom
will have pool, foosball and
table tennis tournaments and
other activities.
Morris said a group of MSU
students are going to Knoxville,
Tenn., for the regional
Associate College Unions Inter·
national tournament.
At. the ACUI, students from
Southeastern colleges and
universities compete in
foosball, bowling. darts and pool
tournaments, Morris said.
Those that Jove the outdoors
can take advantage of a hlking,
camping and canoeing trip
which Leisure Connection
offers.
Baurer said Campus Recreation is only in charge of the
trips and canoe rentals of the
Leisure Connection. Jim
Carter, dirt.>ctor of the Curris
Center, controls the arts and
crafts section, he said.
Baurer added that it is a good
arrangement. "It works out
well," Baurer said, "because we
work well together.''
A canoe trip is planned for
April, Baurer said, and a white
water rafting trip is in the
woa·ks fot: May.

Baurer said any trips taken handling reservations in some
this spring will probably be areas including lhe Smokey
"close to home."
Mountains.
Some groups in the past have Because there arc no Ticketron
gone to the Smokey Mountains outlets anywhere around, reser·
in Tennessee and to Asheville, vations have to made through
North Carolina, Baurer said. the mail, Baurer said.
However, groups this semester
will probably go to either
"lt's just about to the point
Eastern Kentucky or Shawnee where a university .can't parNational Forest in lllinois.
ticipate in an organization like
Baurer said the . unstable Ticketron because of the red
weather of spring is one factor tape,'' Baurer said.
Information for spring
which causes trips to be closer
than usual. Another reason, is semester activities can be found
the difficulty in getting group in both the gameroom and the
reservations, he said.
Leisure Connection in the CurBaurer said Ticketron, a na· ris Center and in Room 107 of
tiona! booking agency, is now the Carr Health Building.
~------~~~-----------

~orn

au.stin

CATCH OUR WAVE....
For Seagulls
Generra
Union Bay
Original jams
Guess
Code Bleu
Colours
Gotcha
And M ore!

Esprit
St. Michel
Gottex
Indygo
Coca-Cola
Cole of California
Guess
Sassafras
And M ore!

FOR GREAT SPRING LOOKS!!
Receive 20%0FF thru .M arch 6'with MSU ID.

€orn au$tin
Open Fri
til 8 p.m.

Court Square
753-2472
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Lake area gives students
place for outdoor escape
By RICHARD TODD

Staff Writer
As warm weather approaches,
we are once again able to escape
the doldrums of winter and
return to activities in the great
outdoors that springtime
allows.
Murray State students are
blessed, believe it or not, with
an American haven for hobbies
such as hunting, fishing, hiking
nnd camping-the Tennessee
Valley Authority's Land Between the Lakes, where outdoor
activities are a standard.
Coming up at LBL is wild
turkey season (the bird, not the
liquor). The turkeys at LBL

grow to be very large and can
make a super dinner if one is
fortunate enough to bring one of
the birds down.
If a 30 lb. bird with extremely
sharp claws sounds a little too
ferocious, how does a large·
mouth bass sound?
Bass, crappie and catfish are
among the most abundant
species in Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley, the two lakes
that surround the LBL.
According to some so-called
expert fishermen, you can walk
away with a large "mess'' of
fish and all you need to take is a
fishing rod.
Students should also take a
fishing license with them. For

BIKE SALE
Save $10 - $100 on
Pre-1987 Models

some weird reason, LBL of·
ficials like for people to have
one.
While hunting or fishing, why
not make a weekend of it? Take
along a sleeping bag and a
cooler and spend the night. The
LBL has countless areas for
camping, including several payper-night campgrounds in surrounding communities.
Coming in the next few mooths will be swimming, skiing
and other water sports to attract people. The beaches at
Wildcat and Kentucky Dam
already sound inviting with so
much talk about Florida and
spring break going around
campus.

Dixieland Center

Staff Wnter
The :Murray State tennis
team under coach Bennie
Purcell has won !Ieven con~ecutive conference champion·
ships and this year has embark·
ed on what Purcell described as
one of the toughest schedules
ever.
The team's record is three
wins and two losses in dual mat·
ches. Murray participated in
the Region Three National In·
door Qualifying Tournament in
Knoxville Jan. 24 defeating
Louisville and falling to Nor·
tbeast Louisiana.
In the 18·team Eastern Kentucky Invitational tournament,
Murray grabbed unofficial first
place honors. Because of the
regulated number of games a
team may "officially" play,
Purcell chose to take the "unofficial" title.
"It says something for our

program just to be able to have
a team to be in the qualifying
matches," Purcell said.
The coach said the return of
several strong players,
specifically four seniors, was
the reason his team has dom!
well so far.
Tony Wretlund, senior and
1985 player of the year, is returning to the Racer lineup this
year.
"We expect him to be an
outstanding player and win a
lot of matches," Purcell said.
Alternating the first and second positions are seniors John
Brunner and Jens Bergrahm.
Brunner, with a 21-17 record,
has won two singles champion·
ships in three years. Bergrahm,
with a 17-19 overall record, has
won one singles championship
and a doubles championship
with John Schneider.
Senior Paul Austin was the
flfth seed singles champion in
the Ohio Valley Conference last
ye_ar and has a 23-11 record.

Gift Baskets

Candies

Sugar-Free Candy

We Deliver

Purcell, tennis team battle
for 8th OVC championship
By GARY FIGGINS

Finest Nuts

Soleslllt ~ c.nw

Hory. MI·S

.....,.,, ky
!01·~1'13)

Decorate your dorm room,
apart~ment or home this spring
from Pier 1 ... and save 200/o
with this coupon!

Bord Gunderson, fourth seed
singles champion and second
seed doubles champion, also has
a 23·11 record.
Othertopnamesontheteam
include Schneider, Jonas
Bergrahm, Nathan Rowton.
Tore Stuem and Andy Powles.
"We set a goal at the beginn·
ing of the season to win 20 matches in the OVC and to try to
get a bid for the NCAA,''
Purcell said. "We feel like we
are going to have a successful
season."
,
There are 64 teams in the
region, Purcell said. Murray
will play the University of
Georgia, University of
Alabama, Auburn University,
Northeast Louisiana State
University and University of
Alabama-Birmingham among
others.
"If we beat those teams, we
have a chance to get in the
NCAA," Purcell said. "We have
a good chance of beating some of
those people."

•lp 1 -- ----.. ---- --- --.
------

P

~

Heoeem lhtl coupon at Murray's
Ptar 1 atore lor 20'111 olf the I
regular .purchase prtce of any 1
lingle tlem of your chotce .
Otacount not applicable to sale I
Item• Coupon votd where I
prohtbtled, taxed or restrtcted by I
law L!mtt one coupon per I
customllf.

BEL AlA CENTER
HWY 64l SOUTH

"ON MURRAY'S SOUTHSIDE"

753·1151

20%

OFF

n.e ~price ofeny 11n11e

Hours: M-F 1-1 ,
lat. t-5 Sun. 1-5

Meat of your chob.

_.- _ _ _

~

1
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APPROVAL·

1i1n• i11111111•1s

l 1

VIDEO
CASSETTE
RENTALS

ROME
EHTEJlTAIHMENT
753-7670

Mon.·Sat.
10 a m·9 pm
San.
l ·S pm

ROME TV & APPLIANCE
CENTRAL CENTER- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

OVER 3000 MOVIES TO CHOOSE FROM

NEW PRICES- -

OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Che1tnut

3 for $1
$2.99
2 for 89e
99e
$1 .89

®
Shell

I
I

--·--------------------~

SELECTIVE

Corn Dogs
12-pack Pepsi
(&Pepsi products)
Hot Dogs
Stewart Ham & Cheese
2o/o Gallon Milk

A

I
I
I
1

I Day Pacluate

VCIIIMniH

S895 .

vca 5 5

. ......

ICB

lddltJaaall4 ln.

I Day Package

VCR13Mowln

SJ350

...,......

,.... SJ5

11"1acb

PerWaek

lalurday lpeclal

.............
.

VUIIMowln

SJ995

All movies $2 with MSU I D

